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BolliGB,KerrD,ThomasR,TorloneE,Sola-GazagnesA,VitacolonnaE,SelamJL,HomePD.Comparisonofamultipledaily
insulin injection regimen (basal once-daily glargine plus mealtime lispro) and continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion
(lispro) in type 1 diabetes: a randomized open parallel multicenter study. Diabetes Care 2009;32:1170–1176
In the print version of the article listed above, the captions for Figure 1B and C are reversed. The correct caption for Figure 1B is as
follows: “Data are the mean eight-point blood glucose proﬁles at baseline and end point over the course of the study for people in
the per-protocol population randomized to insulin glargine plus insulin lispro MDI therapy.” The correct caption for Figure 1C is
as follows: “Data are the mean eight-point blood glucose proﬁles at baseline and end point over the course of the study for people
in the per-protocol population randomized to CSII with insulin lispro (insulin pump therapy).” The online version reﬂects these
changes.
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Continuous Glucose Monitoring Study Group. The effect of continuous glucose
monitoring in well-controlled type 1 diabetes. Diabetes Care 2009;32:1378–1383
In the print version of the article listed above, the writing committee was inadvertently omitted in ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. The writing
committee members (alphabetical) are as follows: lead authors: Roy W. Beck, MD, PhD; Irl B. Hirsch, MD; Lori Laffel, MD, MPH;
and William V. Tamborlane, MD; additional authors: Bruce W. Bode, MD; Bruce Buckingham, MD; H. Peter Chase, MD; Robert
Clemons, MD; Rosanna Fiallo-Scharer, MD; Larry A. Fox, MD; Lisa K. Gilliam, MD, PhD; Elbert S. Huang, MD, MPH; Craig
Kollman, PhD; Aaron J. Kowalski, PhD; Jean M. Lawrence, ScD, MPH, MSSA; Joyce Lee, MD, MPH; Nelly Mauras, MD; Michael
O’Grady,PhD;KatrinaJ.Ruedy,MSPH;MichaelTansey,MD;EvaTsalikian,MD;StuartA.Weinzimer,MD;DarrellM.Wilson,MD;
Howard Wolpert, MD; Tim Wysocki, PhD; and Dongyuan Xing, MPH. The online version reﬂects these changes.
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